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Cousins cum is a story of two brothers raised in a wonderful and loving incestuous family.  The early chapters 
chronicle the cumming of age for Mike and Susie’s twin boys and their 10 and 12 year old daughters.  They visit 
Mike’s brother Tom and his family after Mike learns about their sexual adventures as a family (see A Boy Learns to 
Write Porn

 

for Tom and Patsy’s family sexual awakening).  In Chapter 2 the twins lose their male/female virginity to 
their sisters.  Chapter 3 chronicles the loss of all of the boy cousins male/male virginity.  Seth looses his virginity to 
Zane and Zeb.  The other boys are mounted by their fathers.  

Cousins Cum Chapter 4 finds everyone still gathered on the patio after an intense morning and early afternoon of 
mating.  The boys are drawn to their mothers for some hot incestuous first time couplings.  There are also some 
beautiful mating scenes between father and daughter.  Twelve year old Seth takes a lover.  There is a passionate scene 
between Seth and Andrew.  It is an intensely sexual chapter.  

As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.   
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas, 
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at 
mack1137@gmail.com.   

Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or 
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit 
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com
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Brian and Seth dive in the pool and swim while Mike and the twins share the shower.  
Soon all of the teen boys are swimming in the pool and recovering from an intense sexual 
morning.  

Brian looks up and sees his beautiful mother walking out of the house.  She is wearing 
gossamer sheer cover up that does little to cover anything.  His eyes take in every detail 
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of her beautiful body.  She is wearing sandals with a high heels that accentuates her 
beautiful long legs.  His eyes follow up her legs to the hem of her sheer cover up and he 
sees a hint of her sandy blond pubic triangle.  The cover up is so sexy.  It only makes her 
look sexier to her 15 year old son.  As the sheer fabric presses against her nipples it 
makes Brian think that they are hard.  Brian sees that she has sun screen in her hand and 
he makes his way out of the pool and walks to her chair.  He asks her if she will put sun 
screen on him.  

His young member is flaccid for the moment. Brian watches his mother studying his 4” 
flaccid member as it nestles between his testicles.  Brian studies the look in his mother’s 
green eyes and it is clear that they are clouded with lust for her naked son.  

Sure Bri…I will be happy to put sun screen on you.  I need to dry you first.  Patsy takes 
her beach towel and begins to dry the boy’s hauntingly beautiful face.   Brian stares into 
his mother’s deep green eyes.  She is so beautiful.  He closes his eyes as Patsy towels off 
his face.  Brian feels his penis begin to stir.  

Patsy uses the fluffy white beach towel to dry the water from Brian’s chest.  As she 
works her way down his chest she sees his beautiful brown nipples are erect.  Patsy 
wonders what else might be erecting that is hidden by the oversized beach towel.  Patsy 
feels her juices begin to flow.  Like her children, when Patsy is sexually excited she has a 
large flow.  She can feel the inside of her legs becoming wet as she continues to dry her 
beautiful son.    

Patsy moves down to his waist and as she does she looks into Brian’s piercing blue eyes.  
Patsy can see that the boy is breathing harder and his eyes are filled with undisguised 
lust.  As she moves the towel down Brian’s perfect body she reaches around him with the 
towel to dry both of his hips.  That stretches the towel across his midsection where his 
throbbing boyhood is clearly visible through the thick towel.  She shivers as she imagines 
taking his 7.5” member into her sacred place.  She spreads his cheeks and dries his 
rosebud which only makes the bulge in the front of the towel grow and throb.  

Patsy brings the towel around and confines his throbbing member within the towel.  It is 
so sexy to hold his throbbing boy tool.   She slowly reveals his erection and watches as a 
huge drop of precum drools from the tip of his member into the absorbent towel.    

Everyone is mesmerized by the hot mother son scene unfolding on the patio.  

Patsy dries Brian’s legs and massages his calves.  She marvels that the boy even has cute 
feet.  Patsy gently lifts Brian’s left foot and kisses it tenderly and then she looks into his 
deep blue eyes.  After she dries Brian’s back Patsy drops the towel and picks up the bottle 
of sun screen.  She lusts after Brian’s beautiful body and excited about the opportunity to 
slowly run her hands over every inch of his taut sexy body.  She starts by applying 
sunscreen to his face.  She watches as he shivers when she slowly applies the lotion to his 
ears.  She moves behind him and begins to apply lotion to his shoulders and back taking 
time to massage the lotion into his shoulder blades.  Patsy moves down his lower back 
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and then begins to apply lotion to his sexy bubble butt.  She uses slow massaging motions 
that allow her slippery fingers to part his cheeks and gently trace down his crack and over 
his rosebud.  Brian shudders with pleasure and twins watch mesmerized as strand after 
strand of precum flows from the tip of his fully erect member.  Patsy move in front of 
Brian.  She applies more sunscreen to her hands.  She begins to slowly massage the lotion 
into his pectoral muscles.    

Patsy can feel his erect nipples as the palms of her hands pass over them.  By the third 
pass over his sensitive nipples she hears the beautiful boy groan.  She looks down in time 
to see another large drop of clear pre cum drool from his raging boyhood.  One 
particularly large strand of his clear essence begins to descend as if in slow motion as the 
drop of his essence falls ever so slowly and lands on her bare foot.  That is one of the 
sexiest things that either Brian or Patsy has ever seen.  It is so exciting that causes her 
juices to flow constantly from her aching sacred place.  

Patsy moves down Brian from his pecs to his abs.  She can feel her son breathing heavily 
and she looks at his member throb with each beat of his racing heart.  She hears Brian’s 
breathing catch as she lifts her hands from his abs.  He is sure his member is next.   Patsy 
surprises him by reaching for the towel she discarded earlier.  She slowly and deliberately 
begins to fold the towel.  She smiles as she sees the frustrated expression on Brian’s face.  
It is as if he is saying that this is a poor time to be folding towels.  When she has folded 
the towel into a small square, Patsy puts it on the patio at Brian’s feet.  She kneels before 
him on the towel as if to worship his throbbing member.  She prepares to put lotion on his 
legs.  Patsy finds herself at eye level with his beautiful erection.  The boy is so excited 
that the glans and corona of his member are purple.  Patsy sees another large drop of 
precum beginning to form and then descend from his boyhood.  Patsy’s tongue snakes 
out to taste the boy’s essence.  In the process she licks his corona and glans causing Brian 
to groan with the intense pleasure that she is causing him.  She looks up at Brian and 
smiles.  Patsy looks at his erection and leans over and kisses the tip.  Her tongue briefly 
explores his corona.  Patsy can tell that Brian is on the verge of a climax so she stops 
pleasuring his penis.  When she leans back she can see that his seed filled orbs are 
beginning to draw up in preparation for Brian’s orgasm.  Patsy deliberately puts more 
lotion in the palm of her hand and finishes applying lotion to her boy’s legs and feet.  
Brian is almost quivering with sexual excitement.   Patsy puts her hands out for Brian to 
help her up.  She stands before him naked with only the sheer cover up on and hands him 
the bottle of lotion.  

It is Patsy whose eyes are now filled with undisguised lust.  She asks him to put lotion on 
her.  Brian steps behind his mother and slides the gossamer cover up off of her shoulders 
and allows it to fall to the patio.  Brian hears the twins gasp as their Aunt Patsy’s 
beautiful breasts and pubis are revealed.  

Brian begins to apply lotion to her back until he reaches her hips.  Brian applies lotion to 
her hips.  His fingers part her lovely hips and she feels his index finger begin to probe her 
rosebud.  When his mother begins to whimper, Brian moves on to the backs of her legs. 
When Brian moves around Patsy, she can see that the boy is totally turned on by the way 
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his erection throbs with each beat his racing heart. Patsy wonders if Brian will have a 
spontaneous orgasm.  

Brian explores his mother’s face as he applies the sun screen.  He deliberately moves 
down her neck to her shoulders.  Brian’s hands dance down her body until he holds a 
beautiful breast in each hand.  Patsy’s nipples are so erect; Brian’s touch makes them 
ache.  Her juices are flowing so hard that the inside of her legs are soaked.    

Brian’s lotion soaked fingers massage the breasts until he only holds the nipples in each 
of his hands.  The intense stimulation of her sensitive nipples makes Patsy cry out in 
pleasure.  Brian tenderly leans forward and kisses his mother totally oblivious to all of the 
people that are hanging on each move.  

At first their kiss is a tender, loving kiss.  Brian’s need to seed his mother increases with 
the intensity of the kiss.  Patsy feels his tongue probe her lips and opens her mouth to 
accept the boy’s first incestuous insertion.  Their tongues duel in hot passion as his finger 
tips continue their intense stimulation of her nipples.  

Patsy wraps her arms around Brian drawing him to a tight embrace.  It is then that she 
feels his throbbing member pressed against her pubic hair.  Patsy breaks their kiss and 
looks into his beautiful eyes.  

Oh Baby…I need you so bad.  Patsy tells Brian.  She leads the boy to her lounge chair 
and lies back on the cushion.  Brian watches as she spreads her legs revealing her sacred 
place.  Images of his father penetrating his mother and mating passionately flash through 
his head.  Brian marvels at the beauty of the place of his birth as he kneels on the end of 
her lounge chair.  

Oh my god…you are so beautiful Brian.  She put her hands out to his and she pulls his 
face toward her sacred place.  The tip of his tongue finds her throbbing clitoris. He tastes 
her abundant juices and loves her exotic taste.   His young tongue deeply probes her 
steaming core.  He feels her body quake as the orgasm rushes over her.  Oh Brian…so 
good…oh Baby as Patsy pulls his handsome face closer to her heat.  She shakes with the 
violence of the orgasm.  When she can breathe again, she tells him how good that was.  
Oh Brian that was awesome, but baby I need your hardness deep in side me.  Patsy slides 
her lust filled body up the chair and presents her sacred place to her sex starved son.  He 
kneels before her.  Brian leans down and tenderly kisses his mother.  That quickly 
becomes a very passionate kiss that leaves them both gasping for breath.  Patsy feels the 
tip of Brian’s aching member at the entrance to her sacred core.  She cannot wait to feel 
his raging boyhood enter the place that gave him life.  She wraps her legs around him 
pulling him into her.  

Zane and Zeb are standing in the swimming pool side by side naked.  They are watching 
their cousin Brian and Aunt Patsy make love.    

This is so hot.  Zane tells Zeb.  Have you ever dreamed of making love to mom? 
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Yeah…all the time…I saw her naked about a week ago and had to run to our room and 
jack off.  Zeb tells his brother.  Zeb reaches over and feels his brother’s engorged 
member.  Wow you are turned on.  Who are you thinking about Brian or Aunt Patsy?  
Zeb’s hand slowly strokes Zane’s throbbing member.  

Both of them…I would love to make love to both of them.  Zane tells his brother.  
OMG…look we can actually see Brian’s cock getting ready to enter Aunt Patsy.  This is 
so hot.  His huge cock is sliding into his mom.  He is actually fucking his mother.    

Man Zeb…that feels so good…the way you are stroking me.  

Zeb says to Zane, look Brian’s huge cock is going in his mom.  I can’t believe that we are 
standing here naked stroking each other and watching our cousin making love with his 
mother.  

Zane says I can’t believe that everybody is cool with what is going on. Zane leans over 
and kisses his “little brother.”  It quickly turns into a passion filled kiss where the bothers 
are hugging each other and thrusting their aching erections against each other’s abs.  

Brian cannot believe the intensity of all of the sensations as he enters his mother.  Mating 
with his sister Karen was amazing, but this is a whole different feeling.  His mother’s 
vagina is inflamed with lust for him.  Her sexual excitement has each ridge in her love 
tunnel inflamed.  As he slowly penetrates her for the first time he feels each ridge 
stimulate his corona.  His testicles are crying out for release.  

Brian begins to nurse on one of her nipples as he gently pinches the other one.  He drives 
his member to her core and feels her cervix against the tip of his member.  Brian is 
overcome with lust.  He begins to thrust in and out of his mother.  His thrust are slow at 
first until he hears her moan and cry out in pleasure as the waves of her orgasm begin to 
wash over her.  The flood of her juices is so intense his loins are wet.  That is enough to 
push him beyond the point of no return.  

Zeb and Zane break their kiss and embrace when they hear Patsy cry out as her body is 
wracked by orgasm.  The twins watch wide eyed at the incestuous mating.  This is so hot, 
Zeb tells Zane.  

Yeah it is but my cock is so hard it aches.  Zeb tells Zane.  Oh…wow…look at Brian go.  
He is pumping her full of his seed and he doesn’t have any protection.  

Brian cries out as the overwhelming need to release his incestuous seed rages through his 
body.  His incestuous seed erupts from the tip of his member as he stretches his mother’s 
cervix.  His man seed ejaculates into her womb.  His need to seed is like an 
uncontrollable itch that cannot be scratched enough.  He pistons his young member 
deeply in his mother’s sacred place pounding her swollen clit with each of his thrusts.  
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Patsy thought she had reached the pinnacle of her climax until she feels Brian’s molten 
seed erupt in her womb.  She immediately begins another and more intense climax.  Patsy 
cries out loudly as her body is wracked by the intensity of the new pleasure.  She wonders 
as she feels her beautiful son’s hot seed pour into her womb if this might be the miracle 
she needs to get pregnant.  As she thinks that she pulls Brian into an even tighter 
embrace.  Her legs instinctively wrap around him as she draws every last drop of his 
incestuous essence into her seed hungry womb.  

Brian’s movements are restricted right at the height of his climax.  He can only thrust 
more deeply in his Mom’s womb to get the friction his penis needs to ejaculate his seed.  
His member penetrates her cervix and the edges intensify his orgasm and the volume of 
seed.  During one particularly intense thrust and ejaculation of seed, Brian wonders if 
there is any chance this sperm could find her egg.  That only stimulates his ejaculation 
more.  Patsy cannot believe the volume of seed that this boy can produce.   

As their orgasms subside, Patsy and Brian gasp for breath.  Their bodies are bathed in 
sweat.  He tenderly kisses his mother and realizes that he is still hard and deeply 
embedded in her core.  

Susie calls to Zane and asks him to come over.  She was watching the twins’ reaction to 
Brian and Patsy.  She watched the boys fondled and kiss each other.  Susie was stroking 
her clit as she watches the identical bodies clutched in a sexual embrace as they kiss 
passionately.  Susie alternated between watching her handsome nephew mate with his 
mother and her twins locked in a passionate kiss.  Susie is gasping for breath and her 
juices are flooding.  Her body shakes with a powerful orgasm as Brian fills his mother 
with his incestuous seed.  As her orgasm subsides, Susie realizes that her climax was like 
an appetizer before dinner.  It was just a taste of what she really needs.  She needs to 
mate with one of her two beautiful boys.  She calls to Zane because he is the closest.  She 
will mate with Zane first and then when she is full of incestuous seed she will mate with 
his brother.  

Susie watches as Zane swims under water toward the deep end of the pool.  His strokes 
are so graceful and sensual.  She watches as he swims up and blindly grabs the edge of 
the pool.  In seconds his muscular arms lever his body up out of the pool.  As Zane rises 
out of the pool the muscles in his arms ripple and his rock hard erection becomes visible 
over the edge of the pool as he draws one of his sensual feet up to step out of the pool.  
Susie almost has another orgasm as she watches the young sexual animal climb out of the 
pool.  It feels as if her son is the males of the species stalking a female in heat.  Susie 
realizes that her legs are spread and her sex is juicy with the product of her orgasm.  Zane 
cannot take his eyes off of her sex.  He slicks back his wet blond hair as he approaches 
her with cat like grace.   

Zane grabs a towel at the end of her chair and begins to dry his face and chest.  Susie is 
almost drooling as she drinks in every feature of his amazing body. She is totally 
oblivious to the fact that her fingers have once again found her love tunnel and she is 
pleasuring herself as she lusts over every feature of his body. 
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Susie sits up and slides down the chair until she is sitting on the end of the hot pink 
cushion on the end of the lounge chair.  Her lips are even with Zane’s throbbing boyhood.  
Zane has yet to dry his erection and Susie begins to lick the drops of pool water from his 
beautiful boy member.  Her tongue caresses the tip of his organ.  She curls her tongue 
and traces around his corona.  Half way around she is rewarded with a large drop of his 
precum.  Zane groans in pleasure as she steals the shiny drop away.  He runs his fingers 
though her hair.  Patsy marvels at his wonderful taste and resolves that before the day is 
over she will taste his essence.  

For now she needs his hardness to fill her void.  She wants to feel his beautiful muscular 
body pounding against her throbbing clit.   Zane lifts her up and tenderly kisses the 
beautiful woman he calls Mom.  His hands roam over her breasts and he marvels that 
they once fed him.  He leans down and begins to suck on a turgid brown nipple.  His 
manhood throbs with each beat of his racing heart.  He drops to his knees and he parts her 
labia.  His tongue explores her lust swollen womanhood.  Susie cries our in pleasure and 
all at the pool turn and watch this beautiful mating.    

Susie must have more of his tongue.  She lies back on the lounge chair and spreads her 
legs so totally lost in lust she is unaware of all that watch her as she mates with her blond 
stud.  Zane kneels and begins to worship his mother’s sacred place with his hot 15 year 
old tongue.  He sucks on her clit which makes her cry out in passion.  His taut body 
flexes as his tongue probes deeply in her sacred place.  Susie is gasping for breath and 
clawing at the pink cushion as an orgasm has it’s way with her body.  

She slides up the cushion when her body cries out for his hard member.  Susie wantonly 
throws open her legs begging the boy to take her.  Zane’s seed filled orbs ache for 
release.  He desperately needs to seed his mother.  Zane kneels on the lounge chair and 
pauses for a moment to drink in the beauty of his mother.  Zane’s eyes travel to her 
heaving chest and gorgeous breast with their rock hard nipples.  His eyes travel down to 
the place of his birth.  The thought of sex with his mother and spilling his hot seed in the 
womb that he came from makes him shiver with anticipation.  

Zane’s hands take hold of the wood on either side of the chair and his muscular body 
does a push up and then he slowly lowers himself until the tip of his member parts her 
lust swollen labia.  With a tiny thrust his rock hard member enters his mother.  The tip of 
his maleness is wrapped gently in her moist core.  His lips seek to nurse on her nipple as 
his penis thrusts to her core.  The intense stimulation and the awesome situation are 
almost more than Zane can stand.  His body shudders and he feels a drop of his essence 
releases into her womb.  He restrains his orgasm and lies still for a moment to fully enjoy 
this awesome situation.  He feels the involuntary contractions of his mother’s vagina as 
she hovers on the edge of her climax.  

Zane can stand it no longer.  He thrust deeply…again and again…filling her with his 
strong member.  Susie feels her throbbing clit rubbing on his manhood with each thrust 
and it feels like white hot sparks of pleasure are shooting through her body.  She cries out 
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as a wave of pleasure the size of a tsunami washes over her.  Her eyes roll back as the 
pleasure overwhelms her.  And then she feels Zane’s member find a new and more 
powerful rhythm as he pounds her.  Her heart explodes into over drive as Zane cries out.  

Mama take my hot seed deep inside you…ahhhh…uhhh…Zane pounds her 
uncontrollable filling her with his incestuous seed.  Rope after rope of his potent seed 
ejaculates deep in her womb.  He kisses her passionately in as the two of them gasp for 
breath.  It is a beautiful sight.    

Ten year old Emma sits on the edge of the pool.  She spreads her legs in a wanton fashion 
and strokes her throbbing clit.  She looks across the pool and calls to Zeb who is 
watching his Zane mate with his mother.  Zeb is so turned on he is close to a spontaneous 
orgasm when Emma calls to him.  He looks over to see her 10 year old legs spread and 
sees that she is fingering her clitoris.   

Zeb swims to his sister Emma.  When he reaches her, Zeb stands up and sees that Emma 
has selected the perfect spot to sit.  Zeb’s throbbing penis is perfectly aligned with her 
girlhood.  He leans forward and kisses the beautiful nymph.  Zeb has had powerful 
fantasies about having sex with preteens.  This situation with Emma is beyond his wildest 
fantasies.  Zeb takes her small immature body in his strong arms.  Zeb’s fingers lightly 
stroke her delicate young body.  He could lick and kiss every inch of her sexy body.  
Emma gasps as his fingers explore her nipples.  He leans down and begins to nurse on 
one of the turgid little pink nipples.  

Emma runs her fingers through her brother’s long blond hair.  He looks into her eyes as 
she studies him.  

I saw you watching Brian and Aunt Patsy.  Emma tells him.  

Zeb nods.  

Who turns you on more Brian or Aunt Patsy?  Emma asks in all innocence.  

Both do.  Zeb tells her honestly.  

Would you suck Brian’s penis?  Emma asks Zeb somewhat mischievously.   

Oh yeah…in a second.  When we were at the waterfall this morning, Brian knelt down in 
front of Zane and me.  He held our erections together and then took both of them in to his 
mouth at the same time.  He sucked us until we both shot our semen in his mouth.  Zeb 
tells her.  I want to take his thick member in my mouth and suck the semen from him.  

OMG…that is so hot…did you like touching Zane and kissing him?  The two of you look 
so hot when you kiss.  You know…being twins…hot looking…naked and stuff…you 
know. 
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Zeb grins at Emma.  You are pretty hot yourself.  Zeb leans forward and passionately 
kisses the beautiful 10 year old.  His fingers roam all over her immature body as his 
passion mounts.  His 15 year old fingers begin to explore his baby sister’s sex.  He feels 
her heat.  Zeb pulls her forward so that she is sitting on the very edge of the pool and then 
lowers himself so that he is able to taste her core.  

Zeb’s tongue starts by exploring her tiny throbbing clitoris.  Oh Zeb…yes…right 
there…she tells him in her passion.  Zeb then begins to explore her sacred chamber with 
his tongue.  His thumb continues to lightly stroke her baby clit.  He can taste her young 
juices as they flow on to his probing tongue.  He hears her cry our and he feels her young 
body shake with the orgasmic pleasure he is causing her.  As the climax passes, Zeb 
stands and he takes her in his strong arms and he kisses her deeply.  The tip of his 
member is pressed against her sex.  

Finally he breaks the kiss.  Baby…I need you…real bad…  He kisses her again.  

Emma looks at him with lust filled eyes and nods yes as she pulls his body close.   
Zeb presses the tip of his member against her sacred opening as he leans down to kiss her 
beautiful face again and feels his glans penetrate her body.  

Emma whispers in his ear.  Zeb I need you.  

Zeb can’t help himself.  He desperately needs to seed and this beautiful baby girl who is 
begging for his throbbing member.  He thrusts forward feeling her incredible tight sacred 
chamber.  She is so tight he can only embed half of his erection.  Zeb takes her in his 
strong arms and wrap her up.  He feels Emma’s juices begin to flow and her weight and 
juices allow him to fully penetrate her tender young vagina.  Zeb feels his penis 
stretching her cervix again and prays that she is not old enough to be fertile because he 
knows that in moments he will fill her with his incestuous and potent family seed.  Zeb 
begins to thrust uncontrollably.    

Zeb carries Emma up the steps of the pool while she is impaled on his throbbing teen 
member.  He walks across the patio and sits on a towel that someone has spread out for 
sun bathing.  He sits down on the towel with his 10 year old sister impaled on his 
member.  He lies back as Emma straddles his lean body.  His 6” erection is buried to the 
hilt in her little body.  He can feel his erection stretching her cervix.    

Emma is amazed to be sitting on Zeb’s rock hard member.  Her eyes are glazed with lust.  
Zeb cannot believe that he is in her to the hilt.  Zeb feels Emma begin to grind her tender 
young clit against his pubis.  Soon she is rocking back and forth moaning as her eyes roll 
up in her head in orgasmic pleasure.  His baby sister is riding his stone pony.  Zeb is 
amazed that her 10 year old body can produce this much juice with her orgasm.  Her tight 
vagina is clutching at his aching member pulling his essence from deep inside his body.  
Zeb must seed this little beauty.  Zeb takes Emma by the waist and begins to lift her up 
and down his engorged member.  Emma is so light in his arms that he can use her to 
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masturbate himself to orgasm deep in her hot core.  Her vagina is so tight on his penis 
and she is so stimulated that every ridge in her vagina is clawing at his engorged member 
urging the release of his boy seed.  

All of that is enough to push Zeb over the edge.  He holds Emma.  He lifts her young 
body up and down as if he is using his sister as a masturbation device.  Even that is not 
enough for his sex starved body.   Zeb begins to thrust uncontrollably and deeply into her 
core as he cries out as an intense orgasm rocks his body.  He pulls her down hard on his 
throbbing member feeling his penis go deep in her core.  He feels the semen burning up 
through his penis and filling his sister womb with his incestuous seed.  Emma is soon 
wracked with another powerful orgasm.  As their orgasms subside Emma falls into Zeb’s 
waiting arms.  His semi erect member still deeply embedded in her delicate vagina.  They 
kiss deeply in post coital bliss.  Oblivious to the world around them they drift off to sleep.  

Erika was in the pool watching Brian’s first time sex with their mother.  It was so 
beautiful to watch.  She fingered herself as she watched the most beautiful mating anyone 
could imagine. She brought herself to a small orgasm as she watched the beautiful 
penetration.  Her 12 year old body aches for more.    

Erika looks across the patio and sees her naked father fully erect watching his son’s 
member penetrate his wife.   His engorged penis is leaking precum.  Erika quickly wades 
to the shallow end of the pool and walks up the steps to the patio.  She stares intently at 
her father who looks over and sees her coming to him.  He holds out his arms and she 
runs toward him.  After several years of gymnastics Erika is able to gracefully leap into 
his waiting arms. Erika wraps her arms and legs around her Daddy.  Erika looks into her 
Dad’s pale blue eyes and she kisses him.  She allows her wet body to slide down his chest 
slightly until she feels his throbbing slippery member penetrate her labia.  Father and 
daughter gradually ease her 12 year old body down until she is fully impaled on his 
throbbing 7 1/2” lance.  Mike groans as he feels the tip of his erection stretch her 
unprotected cervix.  

Susie looks over and sees her beautiful 12 year old daughter impaled on her father’s 
raging member.  Susie and Mike make eye contact as Susie groans…Oh Mike…that is so 
sexy.  Zane who is still fully erect and embedded in his mother looks to see his father and 
beautiful sister mating.  Zane is overwhelmed with the scene and begins to thrust rapidly 
in his mother.  Oh yes my baby…fuck me hard…Susie cries out to Zane in her lust.  Zane 
begins to deeply thrust in his mother and is turned on by her cries of pleasure.  He can tell 
that as she watches Dad mate with Erika she is on the verge of another powerful orgasm.  
Zane feels his mother begin to thrust against his member needing him at her core.  She 
cries out in passion.  The pleasure is so intense for Zane that he quickly goes over the 
edge again filling his mother with his thick creamy seed.  Susie cries out as she feels he 
boy tool erupt in her sacred place again.  

Erika whispers in her Daddy’s ear asking him to take her to bed.  Mike nods and walks 
toward the guest room with his manhood deeply embedded in Erika.  He lays his lovely 
blond 12 year old on top of the bed.  She groans in disappointment as he removes his 
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throbbing member from her hot core.  Mike kneels and begins to worship Erika’s lust 
swollen labia with his hot tongue.  Her young body twitches with pleasure as his tongue 
has its way with her throbbing clitoris.  Soon it is more than Erika can take and she 
groans and cries out as an orgasm wracks her young body.  Mike leans up and kisses the 
young beauty as her climax subsides and he is determine to exhaust her with multiple 
climaxes.  

Mike kisses Erika tenderly as his fingers explore her developing breasts.  He leans down 
and begins to nurse on one of the beautiful erect nipples.  Erika is moaning and squirming 
around on the bed.  

Mmmm….so good….mmm…Daddy!...need you…  Erika tells her daddy as her fingers 
reach for his throbbing manhood.  Her small fingers make contact with his erect member 
sending electric shocks through Mike’s body.  Mike kisses Erika passionately.  His hot 
tongue probes her.  His thumb and finger play with a nipple as his two middle fingers 
enter her sacred place.     

Erika moans in frustration.  Daddy….need you…need your hardness…  She tells him.  

Not yet sweet thing.  I want you whole body to ache for my seed and that will take a 
while.  

Oh Daddy…OH DADDY… Erika cries as Mike intensely stimulates her throbbing clit.  
Erika begins to grind against Mikes hand.  Her orgasm is imminent.  Mike feels her 
vagina flood with her hot juices as he pushes her again to orgasm.  

AHHHHHHHHHHHH…she screams as her young body quakes from the shockwaves of 
pleasure that wash over her.  Mike finger fucks the beautiful girl until her body cannot 
take any more pleasure.  Daddy…too good…no more…PLEASE.  

I can stop baby girl…if that is what you want…Mike removes his fingers from her vagina 
and Erika groans and slumps in exhaustion…  

Mike looks down at his throbbing member…there is a huge puddle of his precum on the 
bed.  He takes his member in hand and places the tip against the entrance to Erika’s 
pleasure playground.  Mike moves the tip around and rubs it hard against her immature 
clit which begins to throb again.  I can stop he tells her…if you really don’t want to feel 
my hard member deep inside you.  

Ahhh…ooohhhh…too much…mmmm…soo good…  Erika lifts her young hips from the 
bed and thrusts them at her father’s erection.  Need your seed…she begs him…please 
Daddy.  This time he mounts her driving his member deep in his baby girl’s 12 year old 
vagina.    

Erika cries out and pulls his lance to the hilt.  Mike begins long deep thrusts.   When he is 
in to the hilt he grinds his pubis against her clit.  He feels her cervix stretching to 
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accommodate his manhood.  Mike begins thrusting rapidly and Erika is sure he will seed 
her.  She lets her body have release and in moments another powerful orgasm rages 
through her young body.  She is screaming and clawing at her Daddy’s back begging for 
his seed.  Erika is panting as the climax passes her body is dripping with sweat and her 
father’s throbbing member is deep inside her young sex.  

Mike kisses her passionately.  You look so beautiful when you climax.  He tells her while 
stroking her white blond hair.   And then Mike knows it is time to fill her with a huge 
load of his hot incestuous semen.   

Erika feels him begin to thrust deeply into her.  She can barely breathe.  She is not sure 
her body can stand another climax.  Mike quickens his pace and stimulates her clit with 
his finger as his member fills her hot core.  He can feel the heat in her young loins 
building again to another sexual explosion.  Erika is ready for an explosive climax.  

Erika cries out and her juices flood her aching vagina.  She feels her Daddy grinding his 
member against her cervix and she wraps her legs around him and pulls him deeply into 
her core.  She thrusts her sex toward her father increasing the friction on his member.  
That is all it takes to push Mike over the edge.  Erika feels his hot semen erupt in to her 
womb.  Mike pounds her again and again as his manhood fills her with his incestuous 
seed.  Both of them cry out with pleasure as their orgasms peak.  They are drenched with 
sweat when they finish.  He stays embedded in Erika as they drift off to sleep with her 
legs wrapped tightly around her father.  She feels his man root deeply embedded in her 
and it keeps all of his hot seed from escaping.  She smiles just before she drifts off to 
sleep in his strong arms.  

While outside, Bruce is studying the sexy blond twelve year old Seth across the pool.  
Bruce looks at him through the viewfinder of his camera zooming in to see every detail of 
this sexy young boy.  Bruce is totally turned on by this hot looking young boy.  Bruce 
feels his erection begin to throb.  Bruce has a passion for young boys and watches the 
intent look on Seth’s young face.   He begins to snap exposures of the young boy.  The 
boy’s shaggy blond hair and deep blue eyes are so beautiful when set against his beautiful 
face that puberty has yet to touch.  

Seth is totally turned on by all of the mating going on around him.  The camera lens as he 
pulls back to a wider shot reveals that Seth is standing there slowly stroking his 12 year 
old erection while considering his sexual options.  Seth looks across the pool and sees 
that Andrew is totally engrossed in watching Zeb and Emma mate.    

Bruce watches as Seth zeros in on Andrew.  Bruce grins as he sees Seth start to make his 
move on Andrew.  Bruce uses his telephoto lens to capture Seth’s lust for Andrew.  Seth 
does not disappoint Bruce.  Seth dives underwater and swims toward Andrew.  Bruce 
captures the boy swimming toward Andrew’s throbbing erection.  Andrew is totally 
unaware of Seth’s approach.  
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Andrew has known he was gay since age 12.  He is surprised at how excited he is from 
watching all of this heterosexual mating.  It is one of the most beautiful and exciting 
things that Andrew has ever seen.  Andrew is watching Zeb mate with his baby sister.  He 
want to be alone and naked with the two beautiful twins.  Andrew watches Zeb drive 
toward a climax with the beautiful 10 year old.  Andrew is startled when he feels Seth 
take his raging member into his young mouth.  After a few moments, Seth breaks the 
surface of the water and grins up at Andrew.  Seth is very turned on by the 24 year old 
muscular body.  He wraps his arms around Andrew and their eyes lock.  

Bruce is snapping away capturing the moment between Andrew and Seth.  It begins to 
remind Bruce of the first time he met Andrew in his studio.  Andrew was 12 and he was 
there with his 18 year old brother Steven to do a print ad photo shoot for Jack Kingman’s 
new line of men’s and boy’s underwear.  (Note to readers: Let me know if you would like 
to hear the story about how Bruce and 12 year old Andrew became lovers).  Bruce is 
distracted by the memory of the moment he lowered the boxer briefs to reveal the 
beautiful 12 year old boner.  Seth reminds Bruce of Andrew when he was 12 and it makes 
Bruce’s organ throb.  

Seth looks into Andrew’s deep brown eyes.  Andrew I want you to make love to me.  I 
want your hard cock deep inside me.  Seth tells the dark haired beauty.  

Andrew is shocked.  The idea of mounting this beautiful 12 year old boy is beyond his 
wildest dream.  Andrew runs his fingers through the younger boy’s shaggy blond hair.  

Are you sure?  Andrew asks him.  

Seth nods.  I want my first gay lover and I want it to be you…if you want me.  

Andrew hugs the boy tight against his naked body.  He leans over and tenderly kisses 
Seth and whispers that nothing would please him more.  

Seth takes Andrew by the hand and leads him toward the end of the pool.  They wade 
through the water to the steps and walk up the steps out of the pool.  Seth takes Andrew 
by the hand and leads him to his bedroom.  Seth stares at Andrew’s 6 ½” erection.  The 
foreskin is drawn back by the intensity of his erection. Andrew leans down and tenderly 
kisses Seth.  

Seth tells Andrew he will be back in a moment. Seth runs to his parent’s room and he 
grabs the lube from their bed side table. He stops at the linen closet long enough to get 
clean bath towels.  When Seth returns, he lovingly dries off Andrew’s body.  He then 
begins to lube Andrew’s manhood.  Andrew returns the favor and begins to lube and 
loosen the boy’s sacred tunnel.  Andrew inserts two fingers in Seth’s pucker.  Seth groans 
in pleasure.  Seth climbs onto his bed and gets on his hands and knees with his inviting 
rose bud up in the air.  
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Andrew flips Seth over.  I want to see your beautiful face and kiss you as I make love to 
you.  Andrew wants to pleasure the boy by sucking his young member, but at the moment 
he is too filled with lust to do anything other than penetrate the boys sacred place.  

Andrew positions the tip of his engorged member at the boy’s pucker.  Andrew thrust 
forward until the tip of his penis has penetrated the beautiful boy.  Seth cries out as he is 
stretched.  Andrew leans forward and kisses the boy’s adorable lips.  Seth opens his 
mouth and accepts Andrew’s tongue.  Andrew passionately kisses the boy and their 
tongues duel in Seth’s mouth.  

Andrew can feel his passion building and his seed rising.  Andrew breaks their kiss and 
tells Seth.  Beautiful boy I must have you now.  Seth gasps as Andrew thrusts forward 
and fills him to the hilt.  Even though Seth is still breathing hard and trying to adjust to 
the fullness of Andrew’s man member he cries out, Andrew please fuck me.  

Andrew is so overcome with lust and passion that he cannot help thrusting again and 
again deeply into this beautiful 12 year old boy.  This Greek-god like boy that is begging 
him to fuck him receives his man member thrusts again and again.  Oh god baby 
boy…must seed you now…Andrew cries out in passion as his penis erupts deep in Seth’s 
core filling him with his hot seed.  Seth feels himself being filled with Andrew’s hot 
semen and he hugs the older boy tightly savoring every moment.  Andrew continues 
thrusts again and again until his body has releases all of his seed.  He cuddles the hot 
looking 12 year old and kisses him tenderly in his post orgasmic bliss.  

Andrew slides down the boy’s body until he reaches the beautiful 12 year old boner.  He 
strokes the few pubic hairs at the base as he licks and kisses the glans.  Andrew cannot 
wait to taste his boy seed.  He knows that the boy is at the edge of an orgasm so he takes 
his 4” member to the hilt.  He allows his tongue to caress the shaft before he begins to 
develop a rhythm bobbing his head pleasuring the boy’s throbbing member.  Seth is so 
turned on that it only takes a few moments to bring him to the edge of a powerful orgasm.  
Seth can only think about how wonderful it was to have Andrew fill him with that 
beautiful cock.  Seth thinks about the look on Andrew’s face as his penis filled him with 
hot seed and that pushes the boy over the edge.  His member thrusts into Andrew’s mouth 
and he feels his boy seed racing to ejaculate.  Seth cries out with the pleasure.  He thrusts 
again and again until all of his immature boy seed is planted.  As his orgasm subsides 
Andrew hugs and kisses him.  Seth tastes his seed on Andrew’s tongue  The two bask in 
the after glow of orgasm until they drift off for a summer afternoon nap.  

A note to my readers:  

I hope you are enjoying this wild fantasy about hot family sex. 

If you have not taken the time to respond to the poll about Sex with Family Members 
please visit mack1137.blogspot.com and cast your vote.  The results so far surprised me.  
Of the people who have voted, about two thirds have had sex with a family member.  
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Most of them had sex with a brother, sister or cousin.  Almost everyone described the sex 
with family as being good or great and it either made them closer or did not affect their 
relationship. 

Many readers have shared details of their personal experiences with family sex either 
privately via email (mack1137@gmail.com) or in comments posted on the website 
(Magician and Mitch Ryan).  All of those who have written describe consensual 
situations that were beautiful.  I have no idea how widespread these positive relationships 
are, but I am beginning to suspect that there are a lot of people that have had intense and 
loving relationships with members of their family. 

I have shared some of my early sexual experiences on this blog 
(http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com/about/

 

 and My post about Have You Had a Positive 
Sexual Experience with Family).  For a long time I wondered if I was the only young 
person that had marvelous sexual experiences with friends and family as a preteen and 
teen.  I was never forced to have sex.  I enjoyed it and I always knew that if there was 
something that I did not want to do I could stop it at any time.  I would love to hear your 
thoughts and personal experiences.  Please email me (mack1137@gmail.com) or post a 
comment on the blog (mack1137.sensualwriter.com). 

Thanks 

Mack 

http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com/about/

